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Boys* Suits and Blouses, Half-Price for 
cash. Boys* Bathing Trunks, 5c pair. 
Big Bargains for Cash Buyers in Flannel 
and Business Suits, Straw Hats, Panama 
Hats, Canvas Hats, Etc., Etc. . . . . . .

Fera wood»—2nd Innings.
A. C. Anderson, not out ...........
E. A. Gallop, b Corbett .................
J. A. Griffiths, c sub, b Saulez ..
H. Dunnell, b Murgatroyd ...........
J. S. Murry, not out .......................

Byes ............................... ......................

Total ........... .................................................120
Wilson, Clayards, Marchant, Shandley, 

Wheeler, Marconinl, Brown, did not bat. 
VICTORIA v. SAILORS.

The Victoria first eleven and a team 
picked from the crew of H. M. S. Amphloû 
met at the Canteen grounds on Saturday. 
The local team was beaten by 20 runs.

Assistant Paymaster Woodward, of the 
winnings team, excited much enthusiasm 
by his splendid stand aft the wickets. He 
ran bp 102 runs, withstanding nine Vic
toria bowlers, and placed the ball to the « 
boundary threel times. The innings closed 
for 348 runs.

For Victoria Messrs. Barraclough, Martin 
and Gregson were in good batting form, 
while W. H. Binns and W. York were the 
most successful bowlers. The scores fol
low:

H. M. S. Amphlon.
Lt. C. L. Hall, R.M.L.I., c Howe, b

W. York .........................................................
Pte. A. Cox, b Binns .................................. 0
Asst. Pay’r. H. N. Woodward, b Ransom.102
Lt. B. E, M. Waters, retired...................
Lt. A. E. D. Moore, b Binns ...................
Staff Surgeon J. W. Slaughter, c Binns,

b W. York ........... .........................................
Lt. A. E. Coleman, b Binns.......................
Asst. Pay’r. J. T. Gedge, b W. York.. 
Chief Eng. J. B. Butcher, b Binns ....
Paymaster J. Murray, not out .................
Rev. J. B. Bourne, b [Binns .....................

Extras ....................... ..................................

3

19

148Total
Victoria.

E. J. Howe, b Woodward.................
W. Gregson, run out .........................
L. York, c Woodward, b Gedge . *.
W. York, 1 b w, b Woodward ....
,H. J. Martin,
R. Jaeger, rui
W. P. Gooch, b Woodward 
G. Barraclough, b Moore .
W. H. Binns, not out ......
E. Carr-Hilton, c Woodward, b Gedge.. 5 
W. B. Ransom, b Gedge 

Extras .............................

0
13

3
11

b Gedge 33
4
8

39
0

2
10

.-...128Total

LACROSSE.
VICTORIAS UNDER AN AVALANCHE.

The Victoria lacrosse! team was inundat
ed at Vancouver on Saturday, being defeat
ed by a score of sixteen to two. The full 
senior team did not represent this city on 
the Mainland, and the game was one-
sided, and there was a small attendance. 
The scoring was as follows:

Vancouver—iMatheson, 1 minute.
Victoria—Jesse, 3 minutes.
Vancouver—Godfrey, 1 minute; Cameron, 

4 minute»; Wright, G minutes; Yorke, 3 
minutes; Godfrey, 6 minutes; Barr, 2 min
utes.

Victoria—Smith, 10 seconds.
Vancouver scored the other goals credited 

without much exertion.
LEAGUE STANDING.

The standing of the clubs in the British 
Columbia lacrosse league now is aa follows:

Won. Lost. To Play. 
... 5Westminster .........

Victoria .................
Vancouver .............
Nanaimo ...........

1 G
5 4

... 5 5 2
1 6 5

CENTRALS CHAMPIONS.
The junior lacrosse championship has 

been decided.
Capital City teams fougiit hard for tnat 
honor on Saturday for tne third time, and 
the former aggregation was successful. The 
score was 4 to 2, and the gaine took place 
at the Caledonia grounds before two (or 
three hundred spectators.

Throughout the match was extremely in
teresting. The neatness of play on botn 
sides, the accuracy in the shooting and the 
combination work showed that the boys 
had been practicing hard, and that there 
will be no lack of good material for a first- 
class Victoria senior team a few years 
hence. The combination work of the Cen
trals and the defunce work of the Capital 
City deserve mention. The Centrals car
ried the ball down the field and bombarded 
the Capital City team’s flags time after 
time, but a» often ■ the Capital's defence re
lieved. The ball would then hover around 
the Central’s flags, the boys fighting as if 
their lives depended upon it, and probably 
would be returned to the vicinity of the! 
Capital City’s goal.

Strachan scored

The Centrai school and

Central’s first point 
after about 10 minutes’ play. Sweeney 
added another in the next 20, and F. Gui
lin, of the Capitals, made another by un
fortunately putting the ball into his 
net during a scrimmage in goal. B, Mat
thews made the fourth h little later.

The Capitals now took a turn at scoring. 
The work of the boys at this stage drew 
forth admiring comments from the grand 
stand. F. Cullin, and Kensle put the ball 
into the ndt making two goals. The Capi
tals could not add to their score, in spite 
of hard work and good play.

F. Cullin, who played for the Capitals, 
shows signs of becoming a good defence 
player. His throwing Is particularly neat 
and effective. A gentle lob will send the 
ball to the other end of the field. E. Ter- 
rlault played well for the champions.

SHIPYARD AT CROFTON.

Victorians Are Preparing to Instal Big 
Ship Repairing Plant at New 

Towns ite.

A party of Victorians are interested in
a sdherae for the building of a new 
marine railway at Çfotfton.

Preparations are being made for the 
construction there of ways for the ac
commodation of a vessel of six thousand 
tons register, the facilities in connection 
therewith to, surpass anything of the kind 
in point of dimensions in the province. 
Among those interested in . the proposed 
enterprise ay ç II. <)., Bellinger, one of the 
proprietors of the smelter ndw in course 
of construction at Crofton; William Tur- 
pel, proprietor of the Turpel shipyard in 
this cky; and Captain Hackett, one of 
the best known sealing men in this city.

Mr. Turpel and others of the new com
pany have been absent-from the city for 
the last two or three days on business 
connected with the scheme and it is said 
have already a site. In selecting this 
they consider that Crofton affords one 
of the most central locations anywhere 
to be found in the province, it being 
in close proximity to Nanaimo, Lady
smith, Cbemainus and Vancouver ship
ping. A strong company is being form
ed for the carrying out of the financial 
part of the undertaking. Each are most 
enthusiastic in their efforts and believe 
that in the site chosen special advantag- 

to be derived, principally in thees are
convenience of the place to the large 
portion of the shipping found in British 
Columbia waters.

wegian steamer Hero under the name of 
Success. This recliristenmg seems quite 
appropriate in view of all that the ves
sel has been through. She went ashore 
near old Aspiuwall on the Isthmus last 
fall, and for a time it looked as if the 
salvage operations would fail. She was 
finally got off and with difficulty towed 
to the Atlantic coast. There were two 
steamers named Hero under the Norse 
flag until accident overtook the one re
ferred to. The latter> measures 1,779 
tons, while the other’s net measurement

THE MINISTERS HAVE
CHANGED THEIR MINDS

RECORD SHIPMENT TO
GO NORTH T0-M0RR0IT

FAMED PRIMA DONNA
WILL CROSS PACIFIC

In Response to Deputation Decided to 
Open Season for Pheasant and 

Quail at Usual Time.

J. Plercy & Co. Will Send Up Thirty 
Thousand Dollars’ Worth of 

Goods.

The Great Melba, En Route to Her Aus
tralian Home, is a Passenger 

on Miowçra.

The announcement in last evening’s 
Times regarding the opening of the 
season for pheasant and quail shooting 
on September 1st caused quite a stir and 
a greht deal of surprise among the local 
sportsman. Thfe consensus of opinion in' 
the city is evidently, strongly opposed 
to this step and this fact was strongly 
impressed upon the government by a re
presentative» deputation this morning.

Yesterday a deputation interviewed 
the members of the government now in 
the city, and urged upon them to open 
the season for pheasant and quail shoot
ing with the rest of the game on Sep-

Melba, the peerless diva, the brightest ru£.8 ove* , . . , ,, v., , , .... . iî-n.01^114. thnf ! Kenneth Burns, local agent of the Nip-scar o- the brilliant iiroianent that yUsen Kaisha line of steamers, has
boasts Nordica, Sembnch, Calve and been a(lv:sea by cable message of the

Probably the largest shipment of goods 
ever consigned from this city is lined up- 
m front of the establishment of Jolro
Piercy & Co., Yates street, awaiting con
veyance to the dock. It will be sent 
north on the Princess May to-morrow, 
its destination being Dawson City. .

In bales and packing cases it stretehe* 
along the outer section of the sidewalk 
for about, fifty yards and represents 
about thirty thousand dollars. It 
sists of the wherewithal to assist the 
'inhabitants of Dawson to wage a suc
cessful resistance to the attacks of the 
Ice King—winter goods consisting of 
overalls, tweed pants, shirts, underwear, 
etc., etc. There are about fifty tons of 
it and it is interesting to note the amount 
of labor it involved.

In the first place the shipment is 
prised of manufactured goods, the pro
duct of Piercy & Co.’s factory, operated 
wholly by white labor. The two dozen 
employees in this department have cgr- 
tainly been exceptionally busy in getting 
out these goods, their machines having 
been running nightly until 10 o’clock. 
From this department the finished pro
duct went to the packers. They also 
have had an interesting time, being en
gaged on this shipment for the past six 
weeks.

Another big shipment will follow this 
would he difficult to tell the difference next week. The factory is hard at work 
between a coek and hen pheasant at that turning out satine shirts for spring wear 
age. Thev Ultimately sim-eeded in eon-j pnrkeys for the winter, flannel shirts 
vineing the •jnrpr'tnt’it that the step and other articles of clothing which will 
contentnlnted wso’t desirable, so the de-, go toward making up the second large 
cisinn --a.; revoked. consignment. One order alone calls for

Hart it not been for -the announcement fifty dozen satine shirts. That big out
last: evening the open season for these lajr .of goods on Yates street looks good 
birds would V.-n-e been proclaimed for to everybody concerned in the city’s 
September 1st, before 'the local snorts- ’ welfare. When a Victoria firm-can gsth
in cn contd interfere. As the matter now er in sneh an order it shows that corn- 
stands hunters will have to wait until merciailv this city is not yet ont of 
the first of October “before either phene- touch with the great north. There are- 
ants or quail will fall to their Weapons. two hundred and twenty bales and 

■■ in the lot.

Barnes, will have a peep at this fair city safe arrival of the Iyo Maru at Yoko- 
to-night. It will doubtless be only a he ma from this port on the 14 th ihst. 
peep, as the famed singer.doubtless will' ’’’he Tosa Maru, of the same line^ left 

, , : Yokohama on the following day with 150
not leave the Australian huer Miuuera ^ q{ freight and M Chinese passen- 

which she will journey to her home . gers {or thig city. 
in the Antipodes. The steamer will , The ship Glory of the Seas passed up 
touch here about S o’clock. J from sea last night en route to Comox

Melba is enjoying a holiday. She evi- ; for coal, 
dently feels that she has been enough | Among the steamer arrivals in port to
rn the public eye of late, for she is tru- i day were the Hope, with a large boom 
veiling in as much seclusion as so cele- j of logs for the Sayward mill, and the
brated a personage is permitted to eu- j Sadie with a scow load of coal from Na- , ,
joy. According to the Hçrnmg Star she 1 nnimo. . ‘ember 1st. they pointed out that the
is radiant with health, ntid>s charm- ; The overdue Biitish shijkScottish Hills bird* were- plentiful; that hunters while 
ingly courteous as ever. She, is accom- i has gone from 20 to 25 fier cent., and • ifronse hunting would shoot at pheasants 
panied by a companion, à Inaid and a the Vildanen, out of Tampa for Yoko- if the - ro-e anyway, and that it would 
business represeutatiye—lip.t a very ex- ; hams, took a jump to GO per cent. be advisable to bring them all in in
tensive entourage for a queen of song. -----------------------------\ gcflier. The ministers assured the depur
She also has an immense amount of lug- SCHOONER CASCO BAÇK. tntion that this would be done, and that
gage with her. The journey to the coast ---------- - tile necessary stops would be taken at
was made on the Imperial Limited. Tried New Sealing Grounds With Good j once. Acting on this assurance the 

The Star reporter had a brief inter- Success—Has Over Eight H Un- Times made the announcement last even-
view with the famous soprano just be- dred Skins. ing.
fore tlie Imperial Limited pulled out of 
the Windsor station. Madama Melba

on

con-

com-

This morning, however, a deputation 
of sportsmen waited on file ministers and 
drew their attention to the general op
position toward -opening tlie pheasant 
and qnnii season a mnrth earlier than 
usual
would bo too vnnng to be shot, and it

. j After exploiting new sealing grounds
was smartly gowned in a - close fitting good success, the schooner Oàsco,
tailor-made costume of black cloth, a 
dainty pink blouse and a becoming black 
and white hat.

Capt. Munro, returned this afternoon, 
bringing 888 skins to represent her own 

. . catch, and 980 more to represent the
The Star says: ’’During aer trip catch of the schooner Oscar and Hattie, 

Madame Melba is seeking quiet, and which ehe met ou her way home, 
was rather averse to being interviewed. The Casco hunted along this coast dur- 
However, slie is delighted with the little ing the early part of the year, taking 
she saw of Montreal, and charmed to 120 skins, and, going as far north as the 
be back in America, if only for so brief Pairweatlier grounds, crossed to wliat 
a time. Naturally she is looking anxi- are known as the Pup grounds, which 
ously forward to her returp to the land are located about six degrees on the far 
of her birth, to her relatives, and to Mel- 8ide of the meridian. Here seal were 
bourne, the city from which she took found in big numbers, and a great, h#ul 
the name she has made sc famous. I could have been made had it not Been

“Of herself and her plani she refused for two evils, the one the weàther, 
to talk, for the trip across the conti- j which was extremely stormy, and the 
nent is to be a pleasure trip, and busi- ' other a shortage of provisions, which 
ness is to be banished, as far as posai- j Capt. Munro states brought him home 
ble. Of her triumphs during the past i a good two months before he intended 
season, and of tlie postponed gala per- to come. While in Asiatic waters he 
formance at Covent Garden, she would ; only lowered four times, but in these 
say nothing, nor of tlie alternate grief i four lowerings upwards of 300 skins 
and joy that have been the portion of 
the English people, owing tp the illness 
of the King, and his subsequent recovery 
and coronation.

“In a charming feminine way she re
fused to answer questions. She was 
sincere in her desire for seclusion, and 
all the accustomed paraphernalia of the 
travelling prima donna were omitted.
There was not even a flower or a small 
dog to suggest that she was a person 
of consequence. She wanted a holiday, 
and she was having it. It ppuld hardly 
have been her joy at leaving Montreal, 
but rather her delight at beiqg on nearly 
the last stage of her journey that 
caused her, as the train puljed out, to 
glance so smilingly from the window she 
had avoided so eloselj.” r 

In her Australian home Madame Mel
ba is widely remembered as the sweet 
singer Miss Nellie Mitchell, who charm
ed many a congregation and audience 
by the beauty of her voice. Subsequent
ly she studied in Europoah conserva
tories, notably under the greàt Madame 
Marchesi, who has given many a bril
liant prima donna to the admiring 
world.

Melba is fresh from a triumphant 
London season, and feels that she well 
deserves a holiday.

I Thev coin ted out that the birds

cases

LIST OF PRESENTS
LABOR DAY CELEBRATION.

Float Committee Decides on Prizes For
tlie Parade at Nanaimo 

The following is a list of the presents -
received by Mr. limp Mrs. Frank E. The Labor Day celebration comntfttee- 
Ferri» on the occasion of their marriage held a mrefill* at Nanaimo on Tueeifay 
Wednesday: Bride’s father, Cupt. J. G. night, and advanced the arrangement* 
Cox, Morocco travelling ease; bride’s for the big event
mother, yellow diamond (family heir- j The float committee reported the fri- 
looui); bride’s sister, Mrs. C. J. Harris, lowing fist of prizes for the parade-
embroidered cushion; Capt. W. Cox and < ™ ___ .family, gold dressing case; Mrs. Clarence ^oat-First, *20; second.
Cox, glass decanters and walnut case; Grocery Floats—First, $20; second, *10.
Aid. Kinsman, cheque; R. Hall, cheque; j Dry Goods Float—First, *20; second, *10. 
Mrs. Gilchrist, cheque; W. and J. E. !
Kinsman, cut glass- water dish; Dr. and «mid. *7.50.
Mrs. Milne, cut glass decanter: Mrs. A. ; Dee* Farmers’ Display—First, *15; aec- 
S. Ash well, powder box; E. Ü Marvin, • Best Decorated Float—*20, 
cheque; Capt Olsen, sliver bon-bon dish; I Best Comic Float— First, *15; second. 
Mrs. McKenzie, pearl pin; Capt. and , $7-50.
Mrs. Hughes, silver jewel case; Mrs. ?5Be8t Flori8t Display-First, *10; seraod. 
Dqvis, silver hair receiver; Mrs. and | heat Decorated Team—*10.
Mrs. Geo. Anderson, ernet; Mr. and Mrs. 1 Beat Brewers’ and Soda Water Works? 
Forbes tea cosy; John Cochrane, ebony j second,
hand glass; Mrs. I. Williams, half dez- j Best Representative? Float—$25. 
en knives and forks; Johns Bros., tea l ..Best Representative Union on Parade- 
set; Miss Martin, silver card case; Mr. 
and Mrs. Sheasgreen, cheese dish; Mrs.
Macrae, Bible; Mr. Pennock, sugar 
spoon ; Prof. Longfield, Songs of Eng
land; Graham Harris, lace handkerchief;
W. Harris, lace handkerchief : Alfred 
Harris, silvçr stick pin; Mrs. Berteaux, I °f burning two steamers, was acquitted 
Vancouver, cut glass dish. I yesterday. Judge Dugas instructed the

The bridegroom’s present to the bride ’ jury there was no evidence, and the jury 
a pearl and diamond sunburst, and brought in a verdict without retiring, 

to the bridesmaid a turquoise and pearl 
ring.

Received by Capt. and Mrs. Frank 
Ferris on Occasion of Marriage.were secured, a fact which speaks much 

for the plentifulness of big game there 
to bo found.

A start for home, had to be made about 
the 28th of làst5 month, owing to the 
alarming state of the larder, and a day 
or so later the Oscar and Hattie was 
overtaken and relieved of her catch. She 
was then heading for the Copper Island 
coast, and will not be home for another 
few months at least. She was the only 
schooner which the Casco sighted in re
cent months, and consequently the only 
one of winch she brings news. The 
Sadie Turpel was sighted on the 25th of 
April with a catch of 51 skins, but has 
not since been reposted, although by this 
time her provisions must also be getting 
short.

The Casco does not belong to either 
the Japan or Copper Island fleet, and 
the grounds Which she has just exploit
ed have never been tried to* any par- 
ticul extent before. Her operations 
from a sealing standpoint have there
fore been of particular interest.

h

>25.
DEVELOPED EIGHTEEN KNOTS.

OENNELLE ACQUITTED.
Speed of H. M. S. Grafton Attained on a 

llucent Trial Trip.

H. M. S. Grafton was recently given one 
of Her periouicai steam trials in oruer to 
measure her steaming ability.; The trial 
took place off! Telegraph Bay and. consisted 
of four hours’ full 
tnreoitftlis speed. Both were very 
tory, In so far as the working of the ma
chinery was concerned. The engines work
ed smoothly and well, aifd steam was easily 
maintained, but owing to the state of the

Tlie English, French and German em- ^ bottom the speed was bareiy 18 BODY NOT FOUND. , Fort Scott, Kas„ Aug. 22.-A train
bassies have complained to the state de- Tne Royal Arthur, which formerly acted heavily loaded was ditched near here
partaient at Washington about the prao- as flagship on this station, and which is.!H “nS,1 while running at a high rate of speed
tice of ’‘crimping, ’ whien they assCTt is lyewlBn^ Beaumont? arrlvcd ii^ Norfold, Stn *----------- to-day. Some one had driven a spike-
carried on boldly fit ban I rancisco, Fort company with the cruiser Mlldura. last { I^e uvuy of Lusse.*, who was believed between the switch rails and opened the
land, Seattle and Tacoma. Merchant month. i U-Uiutivu ,u>' ,Lae iüU‘Ul1 switch half wav The engineers and fire-
vessels from the countries named are The friends of Rear-Admiral Beaumont J johnny l'uxum, near 100a iaiet, somtunw, . * invnri- will be Interested to learn that the present •>vvvu man were injured, but the passengers
afraid to enter those poits, lor invar» eommander-ln-chlef of the Australian sta- Auiu<n-uuon leceuiiy seat to the' were not hurt. The engine was derailed
ably they lose a number of their sailors, tlon Is shortly to be promoted to vice-ad- neuu oi tuv pioim«.i^i i>v,a.e to iae and the baceatre car was thrown acrossthrough the machinations of the ke.  ̂ the track.^tJbe"coaeiuVand the PnU-

of sailors boarding house», xnese sun ln command 0f the i10me souadron. On had been leiieu. n was rtpviLuu luui c-*e mans remained on the track. Detectives 
wanted for American vessels m >hls representations,, lt is understood, the ! Hmum* nau H„,pvureu anxiuu» to pieveiac are working on the case,

the Philippine and Alaska, trade. The Australian squadron will be strengthened wuitemen from going to un up me e, »a>mgcue a iiiiiypiue t-ho shortlv that there were deauiaiis and tra^s facie,
state department has instructed the J- _ and also that several loggers liau Uuticea
federal attorneys in California, Oregon WHITE RIBBON WORKER. a, very unpleasant odor coming from iae |
and Washington to get busy and see -----------. ■ ^Provincial Constable Jones was directed I Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 23.—The Bo»-
that the federal statute against the en- Domlnic»> w GT. TT. President Arrives to to iUVestigate the pbiçe indicated, which he : so.v hotel at the village of Brighton ims 
ticing away of seamen of other nations Attend Provincial Gathering. did as thoroughly us possible a, short time \ rbnvpletcly destroyed by ■ fire at an early

At the embassies . . _ " " “ . .. ago, and lias reported that there is no ■ l.,,.*. this mnrniti$? The loaq on the»-
Mrs. Ai O. Rutherford, president of the 6ign 0f tbe corpse there, although a tttdr- , i1 mor,.11!,R; , t 1(>s"

Dominion W. O. T. U., arrived from the | ougb investigation w'ould necessitate -the byuldin* is estimated to exceed $10,000,
East last night to attend the provincial clearing of the ground of logs and branches, : covered’ br insurance. Several persona 
meeting of the W. C. 1. U., to be held in ; which would be an expensive job. He has ; vn.i nnrTwxv
Vancouver in a week or two. She will ; ftlgo i0f>keii into the reports of the un will- utul narix>>N escapee,
spend a week ln Victoria resting and as- ; jngness of the Indians to let white men ,
«isfinfl- lo*»Hi workers, lxting also billed for j g0 there, and of the smell, and finds that

a the Metropolitan church on evidence exaggerated and unreliable.
is the guest or Mrs. Owing to the disappearance of one of j 

Hussey’s blankets, Constable Jones is of , 
the opinion that the body 
a blanket and burled at 

Some iTunortnuee attaches to the d’s- !
1 rovery of the body, as it m«*y be imn^sslbie |
; to secure the conviction of Tnfcum for the 

unless thrt body Is fo-nd or seme 
°!n^ ' new evidence produced. He Is at presentole,tvd pre*lvnt. on remand.

Vancout cr, Aug. 23.—Joseph Gennelle; 
who was taken to Dawson on a charge

COMPLAIN OF “CRIMPING/,
speed and two hours at 

satisfac-Foreign Governments Take Action to 
Prevent Evil Practices on this Coast 

—Shipping Notes.

was

TRAIN WRCKED.

ors are

HOTEL BURNED.

is strictly enforced, 
it is learned that the foreign ~ countries 
named purpose to hold the United States 
responsible if the practice is- sot stop
ped.

The Merchants’ Exchange of San 
Francisco has received from George 
Kellogg, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce, a piece of paper, 
evidently torn from a pocket note book 
and bearing the following: “Lost, on 
December 1st, 91 (it might be 01), off 
schooner Lilly—all hands lost.” The 
message was found in a bottle by a 
Mrs. Criss in one of the small bays to 
the southward of Trinidad. The mess- 

however, is probably a hoax, as the 
Lily is safe and sound.

IN CRITICAL CONDITION.sisting local 
an address in 
Tuesday night. She
D. Spencer. , .. . .

Mrs. Rutherford is perhaps the best 
known white ribbon worker In Canada to
day. , She has been identified with the W.
O. T. U. ever since its organization In 
Canada, being chosen Its first secretary at w . 
the time the late Mrs. Youmans became : mnrrtrP- 
Dominlon president. This office she held npw pv 
v... x,^o. when Pbe was elected 
a post she ho» filled ever since, 
travelled through every 
with thd exception of the West, which she 
Is now visiting1 for the first time

A dispatch from Baltimore tells of the viSt^nnd”organise unions in Alberts, As- 
rebuilding and launching of the Nor- glniboia and other parts of the Territories, shillings a week.

Humboldt 23.—Ex-Lieut.-Governor 
Royal., of the Northwest Territories, who 
was operated on ln this city a few days 
ago, Is sinking fast.

THE KINKS AND TWISTS IN RHEU
MATICS RUGGED ROAD.—For 4 years 
the wife of a well known Toronto physician 
was on crutches from Rheumatism Scourge. 

, and not until she began using South Ameri- 
The L<md«n post offices are now using ™n, Rhfmmatlc Cure could she get a min- 

glrls ns i-ov as b^vs the evnr^*s mes- permanent
flAue-cr ’ThH Hr1« b- ova« bottles cured her. Wrlte^for confirm At Wà
ntrbteen old, and they get thirteen If *7 J^kson & Ok
■MiHnee n wpek and Hall & .Co.—154.

Montreal, Aug.
was wrapped in

till 1898 :

Fourage,
schooner i

HARBOR MASTER DEAD.

Captain Jones, of Port Townsend, Dies 
After Lingering Illness.

Port Townsend, Aug. 21.—Capt. Charles 
H. Jones, a veteran mariner of this sec
tion. president of the* Puget ‘Sound board 
of pilot commissioners and harbor master 
of Port Townsend, died here this morning 
after a lingering illness, from nsthma. De
ceased was born In Eastport, Me.

MAN AND WIFE IN DTSTRESS.—R®J. 
Dr. Rochror. of Buffalo, says: ‘ Mv wife 
rnd I were both troubled with distressing 
Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
from this aggravating mslndv 
we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der Its action was Instantaneous, giving 
the most emteful relief within ten min
utes after first application,” 50 cents. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co. 153.

played Captain Black and Miss Goward. 
and beat them- in two straight sëts. Miss 
Sulley played a splendid game. Time and 
time again, when the opposing gentleman 
had come to the net ready to smash a 
short one, Miss Sulley would lob over his 
head to the back line, and the way in which 
she returned Captain Black’s hard service 
was excellent.

fpPW

-
“The match of the day for the Mainland 

championship and possession of the chal
lenge cup was a little disappointing. R. B. 
Powell, who had been playing nearly all 
day, was in poor condition to meet such a 
player as L. R. Freeman, whose physical 
condition appears to be on a par with his 
skill in the game. Two sets only were 
>hiyed, which Freeman won, 6^3, 6-1, when 
Cowell, retired. Freeman’s presence at the 
tournament has been quite an attraction, 
and whenever he played the crowd would 
encircle the court. His style of play is 
very deceiving. He is not showy, and uses 
no flourishes ln his strokes, but his placing 
is wonderful. Standing ti feet 2 inches, 
With his long arm and racquet and a spring 
he reaches up ten or twelve feet and 
smashes lobs which the ordinary man has 
to negotiate more carefully. His judgment 
is wonderfully good. He seldom allows a 
ball to drop, thinking it would be out of 
court. He can drive when, he wants, but 
wins principally by placing and smashing. 
He has become very popular among the 
tennis players, who hope he will attend the 
tournament next year to defend the cup 
he has won the right to hold this year.

“There are two events still unfinished, 
the mixed doubles handicaps between R. 
B. Powell and Mrs. Langton, owe 15, and 
Lieut. Whyte and Mrs. Langley. As all 
these are from Victoria, it is most probable 
that arrangements will be made for the 
match to be played there under the aus
pices of the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club. 
The other matches are the semi-final and 
the final in the men's doubles handicaps. 
Owing to Powell competing in several 
eveots, the match between Powell and 
Freeman, owe 40, and Beecher and Gamble, 
owe 15, could not be played.”

The iollowlng were the results of Satur
day’s matches:

Ladles’ Championship—Miss Goward beat 
Mrs. Byron Johnson, 6-3, 6-3.

Ladles’ Doubles (Open)—Mrs. I#angley 
and Miss Goward beat Miss Bell and Miss 
Morris, 6-2, 2-6, 6-5.

Mixed Doubles (Open)—L. R. Freeman 
and Miss Sulley beat Captain Black and 
Miss Goward, 6-1. 6*2.

Mainland Championship—L. R. Freeman 
beat R. B. Powell, 6-3, 6-1. Powell retired.

Mainland Championship Doubles—J. B. 
Farquhar and F. G. Crlckmay beat R. B. 
Powell and F. T. Cornwall, 7-5, 9-7, 2-6, 6-2.

Ladles’ Singles (Handicap)—Mrs. Byron 
Johnson beat Mrs. Langley, 6-4, 6-1.

Ladies’ Doubles (Handicap)—Mrs. Lang
ley and Miss Goward, owe 15 and 4-6, beat 
Mrs. Pearson and Miss Bauer, owe 3-6 of 
15, 6-1, 4-6. 6-2.

Men’s Singles (Handicap)—L. R. Free
man, owe 40, beat J. C. Tyler, owe 15, 6-3, 6-2.

THE TIRF.
DAN PATCH’S RECORD.

23.—With theRoadvllle. Mass., Aug.
of the week, the grand circuitbest card.

meeting at the îtûadviile track ended this 
afternoon and the great feature was Dan 
Patch’s mile in 2.00%. in his efforts to 
break Star Pointer's figure on this track 
fire years ago to-day (1.BW4). Dan Patch
1 n "relit bid in his first heat to get tosfde the -Loid/going the half in 59 
’seconds fiat, and then breaking. Driver 
McHenry immediately pulled up the pacer, 
driving him home at a jog. In the second 
attempt the gelding paced the mile In
2 0oS breaking in his own mark by half
«second Dan Patch had to face a strong îoM w“nd part of each mile. The time by 
cold win 1' half, 1.00%; three-Quarters: 
quarters, 1.80%.

BASEBALL.
WHY VICTORIA LOST.

The defeat on Saturday can _
to the Victoria management s 
judgment. In playing Schwengers at third 
bast, a position absolutely new to him an 
Inexcusable blunder was made, and one 
that taught a lesson which evidently went 
C The next time the local team is 
Wut to play an important game the man
agement will probably not make such a 
break. Schwengers is a splendid catcher 
and pitcher. He also bats well.

can they want? Every man s versa
tility has its limit, and without any previ
ous experience third base on Saturday was 
beyond Schwengers's limit.

Victoria's error column presents a rather 
startling appearance. There are eight alto- Ser, while the visitors had but two. 
These were made by Freeman and Ballen- 
tine The Vancouver pitcher, Nicholls, 
knot the local boys fanning the air for the 
first half of the game, but he couldn’t keep 
bp the pace, and the home team became 
nuite intimately acquainted with his 
give twists. Holness pitched ln good form, 
and is rapidly getting into his old-time 
condition. It is characteristic of his pitch
ing that he becomes stronger as the game 
progresses. Acquaintance writh his drops, 
shoots and curves does not breed familiar
ity He is more puzzling ln the ninth inn
ing than in the second or third. Vancou
ver's runs were all scored ln the first five 
Innings. Ciphers featured opposite their 
name on the board from then on. Victoria 
began to pick up in the sixth, scoring two 

This was followed by three in the

be attributed 
error in

What

seventh. No further runs were scored and 
the game went to Vancouver. The follow
ing shows who scored runs and errors: 

Vancouver.
THE DOHERTYS STILL WINDING.

Newport, R. I., Aug. 23.—The two Eng
lish tennis players, R. F. and H. L. 
Doherty are getting dangerously near the 
finals ln the national championship in 
singles, and the possibility of one of them 
adding this event to their already won 
championship in doubles grows, better 
every succeeding day. Both won their 
matches to-day with almost commanding 
ease, H. L. Doherty, already the cham
pion of all-England, defeating H. F. Allen, 
of Philadelphia, in straight sets, while his 
brother was disposing of W. L. Clothier, 
also of the Quaker City, in three sets to 
one. L. E. Ware, of Boston, and L. H. 
Lamed stand between the two English
men in the semi-final round.

The important question of to-day at the 
conclusion of the play was which would 
continue and meet M. D. Whitman, a 
former United States champion, in the 
finals. The general opinion seemed to be 
that the elder brôthetr, R. F. Doherty, 
would wish for one more chance at Whit
man, and by defeating him retrieve the 
prestige lost in the Davis international 
cup contest at Bay Ridge.

a.b. p.o.
Broadhurst, c. f. 
Ballentine, 2b. .
Jensing, s. s. ... 
Freenman, lb. ...
R. Botittiger, c...............5
(freen, 3b...............
6. Boettiger, 1. f.
Law, r, f...............
Nichols, p..............

5
55
45
54

04
14
04
14

40 27
Victoria.

a.b. p.o.
McConnell, s. s. .
Rithet, lb..............
Schwengers, 3b.

irSmith, c. ..............
Potts, c. f............
Burnes, 2b............
Harrison, 1. f. ... 
•Goward, r. f. ... 
Holness, p.............

14 841 5 12
Runs by Innings.

9 CRICKET
VICTORIA t. ZINGARI.

The Victoria Cricket Club second eleven 
and the Zingari team played a match at 
Beacon Hill on Saturday afternoon, the 
former team winning after a good game.

The Victoria team went first to bat. 
Richardson, Trimen, Williams and Ashby 

• all played Well, adding to the score until 
it stood 123.

On the Zingari going in to bat, Patton, 
Hanington and Wilson were all put out 
for one run. Gibson, the fourth, made 
three runs before being caught out, while 
the fifth wicket also fell for three runs. 
“Bob” Foster revived the spirits of the 
losing eleven for a short time by doing 
some good batting. He made 12 runs. The 
innings closed for 52 runs, thé Victoria 
team winning by 69. The scores follow: 

Victoria Eleven—d8t Innings.
D. B. Bogle, c A. Gillespie, b Wilson.* 0
C. B. Deaville, b Foster .................
B. H. Hurst, b Monteith...........
P. Richardson, c Gibson, b Foster .... 12 
W. T. Williams, 1 b w, b-A. Gillespie.. 23 
L. B. THmen, c Reade, b Fostdr
E. V. Bod well, b A. Gillespie ........... 0
A. Marion, b A. Gillespie 
W. Ashby, not out ...........
F. G. Walker, c A. Gillespie, b Reade.. 2 
H. El Whiffen, b Foster

Extras .............................

2 5
0-950’Vancouver 

"Victoria . 0-600
Summary.

Earned Runs—Vancouver, 1; Victoria, 1. 
Stolen Bases—Green, 2; Smith, 2; Rithet. 
Tro Base Hits—Green.
Three Base Hits—O. Boettiger and Law. 
Bustis- on -Bails—Off Nichols JL -- 
Hit by Pitched Ball—Nichols, 1.
Struck Out—By Holness, C; by Nichols, 9. 
Sacrifice Hits—Freeman.
Time of Game—1.25.
Umpire—Geo. Smith.

BN TOUR THIS WEEK.
The Victoria team left last night for a 

week's tour, returning in time to play 
Everett on Labor Day. On Monday and 
'Tuesday they will meet Vancouver in the 
Terminal City, and their other games are 
with Mount Vernon and Seattle, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday ; Everett, Satur
day and Sunday. Rithet and Harrison can- 
lot go, and Roarke and Wheeler will re
place them.

216
JUNIOR MATCH.

The game between the Shamrocks, of 
Chambers street, and the St. Louis Col
lege team on Saturday was won by the 
former; score, 20 to 19. Batteries were: 
H. McKlttrlck and W. Webster for Sham
rocks, and J. Locke and F. Sweeney for 
*t. Louis College. ^

27

. 3
23

1
5

O ............. 123TotalTHE RIFLE.
Zingari—1st Innings.

D. P. Hanington, b Trimen .........
S. J. Patton, 1 b w, b Richardson
C. Wilson, b Richardson .........
R. G. Monteith, run out...........
R. F. Gibson, c Hurst, b Richardson 2 
W. Reade, run out -. . v............. 0
A. Gillespie, 1 b w, b* Trimen .........
R. Foster, st Deaville, tr Richardson .. 12 
J. Keefer, b Richardson 
R. L. Bell, not out .....

CANADIAN WINNINGS.
The following is a list of the total Cana

dian winnings at the Blriey meeting. The 
totals include £27 given by Colonel Bur- 
ltnd for individual prizes in the Maciln- 
fioa, cup, of which amount Co.-Sergt.-Major 
McDougall won £5 for the highest score, 
*nd each of the other members of the 
team received £2:

Staff-Sergt. T. S. Bayles, £29 10s.; Pte. 
H. E. Bennétt, £3; Staff-Sergt. J. C. Car- 
others, £io 2s. Sd. ; Capt. R. Davidson, 

Capt. J. M. Jones, £11; Capt. W. C. 
king. £20 6s. 8d. ; Co.-Sergt.-Major Mc- 
bougull, £10; Capt. T. G. Hargetts, £11 10s.; 
JfPt. C. N. Mitchell, £28; Sergt. Géo. Mor
timer, £31 13b. 4d. ; Corp. S. C. Mortimer, 
*110s 7d. ; Col or-Sergt. J. Moscrop, £17 13s. 
«•; Pte. J. T. Peddle, £12; <Sergt.
J’erry. £U; Capt. R. Rennie, £34: Co.-Sergt.- 
-ajoc F. Richardson, £13; Pte. C. S. Scott, 
«I IBs. ; Color-Sergt. E. Skedden, £13 13s. 
ti.; Sergt. W. A. Smith, £18; Major R. J. 
Rearing, £3; grand total, £331 14s. lid.

0
0
0

21

7

. O
0

. -7

54Total
Zingari—2nd Innings. 

D. P. Hanington, did not bat ..
S. J. Patton, b Deaville .............
C. Wilson, did not bat ...............
R. G. Monteith, run out .............
R. F. Glbeo 
W. Reade,
A. Gillespie, not out ....
K. Gillespie, did not bat 
R. Fostok, did not bat .
J. Keefer, did not bat ..
R. L. Bell, not out........

Extras ...............................

0
20S. J. 0

1
.... 0did not bat .. 

not bat .............did 0
18
0o 0

LAW Si TENNIS.
FINALS AT VANCOUVER.

She final day of the Vancouver tennis 
tourna ment attracted a very large number 
of spectators in spitç of the many counter 

8a>"8 the News-Advertiser. 
■The weather conditions were perfect, and 
$e matches were splendidly contested. In 
«e morning, L. R. Freeman beat young 
Jier, of Seattle, in the handicap singles. 

*e latter is a connnc nhnmni.n .,.««* 11
J heard from in 
{"fiys a hard game and

0
14
10

Total for two wickets .........................
FERNWOODS LOST AT SEATTLE. 

The Seattle Cricket Club defeated the 
Fern woods, of Victoria, on Saturday. The 
locals won by an inning and 15 runs. The 
bowling of Capt. Saulez and J. S. Carrick 
was responsible for the visitors’ defeat, as 
they were retired in the first inning for 
the small score of 67 runs. Seattle meq 
Mt freely and the runs came easily. When 
220 runs had been scored for four wickets 
Capt. Saulez declared the Innings closed 
and sent the Fernwoods in for their second 
Innings. They did much better, but could 
not overcome the long lead secured by the 
local cricketers. Following are the scores: 

Seattle—1st Innings.
Robert Corbett, b Anderson 
A. Williams, b Dunnell ....
C. R. Wilcox, c Shandley, b Anderson.. 1
J. S. Carrick, b Anderson ...
L. G. Pattnllo, not out ...........
H. Bell, not out ............................

Extras, nb 2, wb 4, lb 2, b 7

63

*s a .C0Iuiug champion, and will 
two or three years. He 

. . - —x. uuu never returns a
easy, and with practice and experi-

60011 be a hard man to beat.
Il», i, came between Miss Goward and 

i rou Johnson, in the ladies’ open 
tuv es’- was a good one, but the former's 

“?try-ing steadmes9 won the match.
In* x m*» tbe most even and interest- 

of the day came on, when F. G. 
fmra mu,y and J- B. Farquhar, of the Van- 
y UTpr T. C., played U. B. Powell and 
•r" , ■ lx>rnwall in the final of the open 
ant 9 doubles. Crlckmay and Farquhar 
frftn,Up, n magnificent game, smashing lobs 
*«J“ almost anywhere in the court. Many 
th/9 ^ raPld volleying at the net earned 

applause of the spectators. The first 
amrf ?ieu^ to Farquhar and Crlckmay, 7-5, 
«nr». ae second, 9-7. In the third set their 
tak°n(Mîts won by 6-2, but the fourth was 

^ the same score, Farquhar and 
yocKinay winning by three sets to one—a 
1 &£°1>ular victory.
iarii » k this match was in progress, the 
teat open doubles commenced. The con- 

were Mrs. Langley and Miss Gow- 
cir Victoria, and Miss Bell, of the same 
LltL with Miss Morris, of Vancouver, for 
SiJiartnef The game produced some extra- 
binary rallies, the ball being In play so 
“S that it was difficult to remember the 

core- Mrs. Langley and partner won tho 
C-t set, and lost the second, 6-2, 2-6. The 
eciding set, which was keenly contested, 

t,.111 to Mrs. Langley and Miss Goward 
L can now dub themselves the Malniant 

champions in the donblesu 
Another match which was Interesting, 

Las the final In the mixed open doubles, 
r ,whlch L R. Freeman and Miss Sulley

12
33

73
62

6
15

Total
G. C. Saulez, T. Murgatroyd, J. P. Amy, 

P. B. Fossas, J. H. Armstrong, H. Ander
son, did not bat.

202

Fernwoods—-1st Innings.
H. Dunnell, st Corbett, b Saulez .
W. H. Clayards, c Fossas, b Carrick .. 1
E. A. Gallop, run out .
J. S. Murray, b Saulez 
J. G. Brown, b Saulez 
A. C. Anderson, c Fossas, b Carrick .. 3 
J. A. Griffiths, b Saulez ...
A. Wheeler, b Carrick .........
H. Wilson, c Amy, b Carrick
A. Marconinl, b Saulez ................................ v
H. Shandley/ c Corbett, b Carrick .... 5
W. P. Marchant, not out ..

Extras, wb 1, b 6 ...............

11

19
5
2

92
2

1
.... 7

Total .........
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